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Our new products

Sizes: 50”  |  58”  |  75”  |  75”
Business Signage TV

Wireless Presenting
Easily share the content of any device to the screen

Meeting room integration
Integrate the display in the current meetingroom 
setup with Crestron Connected, Extron and Neets

Access to TV channels and Google apps
Have access to TV channels via the build-in tuner 
and Google Playstore

Video conferencing
Integrate the display as part of your conferencing 
setup to connect to your meetings

Manage all with Scheduler and CMND
Manage every display to ‘fit’ the room and control 
what’s on the display and when it’s on.

B-Line
Corporate Sharing TV-Displays

Sizes: 55” 
Create impact with your presentations

Pure Color Pro
Show your presentations as they are meant to be with 
precise white balance and accurate color consistency

Eye for details
With a high-resolution setup, you are able to read 
excel files and graphs and don’t miss any important 
detail

Small bezels
Because of the small bezels, displays are close 
together to maximize content success

Videowall in any size
From a single lane of two displays to a full wall full 
of displays. The new X-Line supports it for static and 
dynamic content.

X-Line
Corporate Video Wall
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Professional Display Solutions



Sizes: 65”  |  75”  |  86”
The Windows based Collaboration Solution

All in one solution
Combining the display with the included Windows 
OPS PC provides you an all-in solution

Premium capacitive touch 
Direct touch point on the screen: you write exactly 
where you touch. Smooth and comfortable writing 
experience

Wireless Presenting
Easily share the content of any device to the screen

Video conferencing
Easily launch applications like Skype, Zoom and 
Hangouts

Interactive whiteboard
Create, store and share the results of your brainstorm 
session

Collaboration
Work on the same document in different locations. 
Fully agnostic for any collaboration software 

Sizes: 55”  |  later also 65”  |  75”  |  86”
The Android based Collaboration Solution

Premium capacitive touch 
Direct touch point on the screen: you write exactly 
where you touch. Smooth and comfortable writing 
experience

Wireless Presenting
Easily share the content of any device to the screen

Video conferencing
Easily launch applications like Skype, Zoom and 
Hangouts

Interactive whiteboard
Create, store and share the results of your brainstorm 
session

Collaboration
Work on the same document in different locations. 
Fully agnostic for any collaboration software 

Flexible solution
Combining the display with your own network of 
devices and respecting your corporate policies

C-Line Windows based

Interactive Meeting Displays

C-Line Android based

Interactive Meeting Displays

Sizes: 65”  |  75”  |  86”
The Android based Teaching Solution

Premium IR- touch 
Smooth and comfortable writing experience with low 
optical parallax and palm rejection

Wireless Presenting
Easily share the content of the students to the screen 
and vice versa

Interactive whiteboard
Annotate, draw and interact with your students

Collaboration
Work on the same document from different devices. 

Flexible solution
Combining the display with your own network of 
devices and respecting your policies

T-Line
Interactive Classroom Displays


